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Gardens are Places for Sharing 
A Message from Your President

Aloha, Friends:

Being in my yard reminds me of my generous 
Garden Club friends. For example, this tree fern: 

Jean Thomas shared with Moira Knox who 
graciously gifted it to me. 

After it was established, I shared with Jean 
Kellerman and Heidi Bornhorst. When tending to 
my plants, I think of who gifted them to me and 
with whom I can share them. As our Conservation 
Chairs, Kate Growney and Sue Chouljian, remind 
us: our plants have stories. We are conserving 
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Our Mission 

To preserve, protect, and 
conserve our natural 
environment through learning, 
teaching, and action. 

Our Purpose 

The purpose of The Garden 
Club of Honolulu is to 
stimulate knowledge and love 
of gardening, horticulture, 
floral design, and nature 
photography; and to promote 
and participate in the 
restoration, improvement and 
protection of the environment 
through programs and action 
in conservation, civic 
improvement, and education. 

Since 1930 

The Garden Club of Honolulu 
celebrates nine decades of 
sharing aloha.
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generational plants, from those before us to those that follow us. Our Garden Club 
friends have shared, not just their plants and gardens, but their time, knowledge, 
and skills. 

Even in these times, we have many ways to continue sharing our plants, talents  
and knowledge. One is our fabulous new website: https://www.gchonolulu.org.  
Thanks so much to Dawn Sinclair, Melissa Totherow, and Nancy Shaw who (with  
input from others) worked all summer to make our website more user-friendly and 
informational. The very fact that most of you are received and are enjoying this 
newsletter as a link is testament to the ease and utility of the “new and improved” 
TGCH website.

Other ways of sharing are newsy emails and committee reports in the Maile Vine.  
Another is Zoom “talk stories.” For example: last week, when Phyllis Lee and 
Emmy Seymour shared highlights from their participation in Shirley Meneice 
Horticulture Conferences and their personal friendships with Shirley. 

Our calendar on the website is filling up. Two virtual workshops inspired by the  
SMHC are being offered: one to plant a container garden and another to make a 
pot-et-fleur. Just in time for Thanksgiving, there is a virtual workshop on floral  
centerpieces. Photography is encouraging us to look more closely at our leaves  
and share our photos through virtual platforms. Horticulture is launching a share  
column for plants, cuttings, seeds and even information on bugs in our yards. The  
Book Club will meet to hear from Jan Taketa about her novel Fishing for a Brother. 
Please join us.

We are all learning this new virtual world. If you are not comfortable with Zoom, 
we are here to help you. Contact me to connect you with a volunteer. Gardens are 
for Sharing: The Garden Club of Honolulu is a Friendship Garden. 

Thank you for sharing this time with me. 

Gail 
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https://www.gchonolulu.org
https://www.gchonolulu.org/events/
https://www.amazon.com/Fishing-Brother-Janice-Hanley-Taketa/dp/0578641976
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In This Issue: 

There’s a LOT going on this 
month, starting with loads of 
birthdays. Why not send an e-
card to someone you love … or 
even someone you don’t know 
that well?? It will be sure to 
brighten any birthday girl’s 
“shelter-in-place-ebration.” 

Speaking of birthdays: we have 
quite a few TGCH members 
whose birthdays aren’t in our 
records, so if you ever notice your 
b-day missing from the Maile 
Vine, please let us know. (Promise 
not to publish years, just the 
basics.) 

Read on for reports from TGCH 
Committees: 

•  Horticulture 

• Floral Design 

• Garden History and Design 

• Visiting Gardens 

• Conservation 

• Photography 

… and much more. Read on! 

OCTOBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

Celebrate these Friends with 
Autumnal Flair 

Tanya Alston October 2

Leslie Mattice October 2

Lori Eldridge October 3

Vonnie Turner October 5

Leslie Almeida October 6

Heather Maughan October 12

Mary Lou Brogan October 15

Gail Atwater October 16

Wanda Watumull October 17

CeeCee Simmons October 18

Bonnie Andrew October 20

Dotty Nitta October 22

Lee Stack October 22

Wendy Craven  October 23
Dawn Sinclair October 24

Cherye Pierce October 26

Judy Pietsch October 28

Shari Cotton October 30

Lynn Lalakea  October 31 

Photo Credit: Tanya Alston

mailto:gch@gchonolulu.org
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GROWTH MINDSET  

HORTICULTURE
Introducing: GIVE/GET and Ask a Horticulturalist 

Aloha TGCH Members: 
We’d like to introduce two new features for the monthly Maile Vine: First, a “want ad” section of 
sorts, called Give/Get, to be included in every issue. The basic idea: members who either have 
garden-related items to give away or those in those who need such items (for example: cuttings, 
unwanted plants, compost worms, pots, vases etc.) will email details to Maile Ostrem by the 15th of 
each month to have their requests published in following month’s Maile Vine.
Our second new feature will be called “Ask a Horticulturalist,” and it’s just that - your opportunity 
to pose a problem or ask a question about your plants and gardens to be answered by one of the 
many experts in our gardening community. Just for fun, we created some examples of these new 
features to get you thinking! Enjoy, and remember to get those submissions in to Maile no later 
than the 15th of each month.

Finally, we have two great workshops coming up: Fall Containers and Pot e Fleur. Be sure to check 
them out!

-Yours, Maile, Margaret and Jean (Myers) 

ASK A HORTICULTURALIST 

Inquisitive Inga wants to know what could be eating her orchid 
buds?    
Answer: Looks like you have aphids, Inga! Fortunately, these 
pesky pests have soft bodies and are easy to eradicate. 

GIVE/GET 
Susie Seedling  would love to share easy to start cuttings from her miniature (Queen of the Night) Night 
Blooming plants and has an abundance of compost worms if you are looking to start your own worm bin. 
Email Susie for more information.

Betsy Bloomer wants to know if anyone has lauwe starters they would like to share. I am  willing to 
come to your home to help dig them out. Also, if anyone is trimming their yellow plumeria, I’d love some 
cuttings to start a tree of my own. Please text me. 

Ronda Rooter needs help! She is downsizing and needs someone to come and take 25 perfect pots ready 
for your green thumb. She also has assorted tools and vases to give away - please call or email to make a plan 
to come over.

mailto:auntymaile@gmail.com
https://www.aos.org/orchids/orchid-pests-diseases/aphids.aspx
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BY DESIGN 

FLORAL DESIGN
Social Media Resources 
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FLOWER GREETINGS 

We hope that you are using some of your time at home to create spots of beauty 
for  yourselves  and  your  friends.  Remember  that  a  branch  or  leaf  can  be  the 
beginnings of a beautiful floral design.

Your  Floral  Design  Committee  has  put  together  a  list  of  Hawaii,  US  and 
International designers who are investing deeply in their social media accounts. 
You  might  find  it  interesting  to  check  out  this  linked  list  and  watch  the 
instructional videos, sign up for online workshops and study the posted images.

Scroll further down in the same link monthly newsletters from Zone III floral 
designer Liz Piazza (who was part of our 2018 Rooted in Paradise Flower Show). 
There are suggestions for every stage of floral design, and you are sure to pick up 
tips and techniques for your designs. 

TEACH AND SHARE 

Further ahead, our Committee members will be presenting Zoom workshops for our 
membership. The workshops will be in a Teach and Share format. For the Teach portion, 
our Committee members will present a design. After the workshop, participants will 
gather materials to create their own design to Share at the follow-up workshop. 
Registration forms for the November 4 (Teach)/November 19 (Share) Thanksgiving 
Horizontal Design Workshops and the December 9 (Teach)/December 19 (Share) 
Wreath-making Workshops will be sent to all members. A Zoom link will be sent to you 
along with your registration confirmation.  

We look forward to “seeing” you!

 Dotty Nitta and Paulette Wo (Chairs), Helena Barahal, Janice Fergus,   
 Susu Markham, Jan Tucker, and Kitty Wo

https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/FloralDesign10-20.pdf
https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/FloralDesign10-20.pdf
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-horizontal-design/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-show-and-tell/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-horizontal-design/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-horizontal-design/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-wreaths-with-gail-hutchison/
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BY DESIGN 

GARDEN HISTORY AND DESIGN 
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The Garden History and Design Committee will host landscape architects Steve Mechler and 

Brian Wolf and architect Geoff Lewis at the November GMM. They will share their experiences 

using the principles of design to create uniquely Hawaiian gardens in relationship to a home. Be 

sure  to  ink  November  11  into  your  calendar  for  a  special  Zoom  presentation  with  these 

distinguished designers.

Check out the Hawaiian History and Design website that Lizzie Lowrey created featuring 
homes that The Garden Club of Honolulu documented for the Smithsonian Archive of 
American Gardens. A gallon of worm juice goes to the member who can identify the 
documented gardens designed by our November GMM speakers!  

 … and speaking of Smithsonian 
Archive of American Gardens: 
Catherine Conrad’s lovely home, 
Sanctuary By the Sea, is now one of 
our nation’s documented gardens. 
Catherine has frequently opened 
her lovely Diamond Head home for 
our members to enjoy her 
meticulous and cleverly designed 
European-style garden. The 
34,000- square foot property has 

over 20 garden features including 
fountains, pergolas, and animal sculptures adding intrigue to the tranquil gardens. 
Congratulations to Catherine Conrad on this great accomplishment and many thanks to 
Lizzie Lowrey who spearheaded this AAG project. Until we can give you a real lei, here’s 
one along with a virtual hug!  

~ Nancy Shaw and Gail Atwater  

P.S. The Gardener is a great documentary about self-taught horticulturist Francis Cabot 
developing Les Jardin des Quatre Vents in Quebec, Canada. It’s available on Amazon 
Prime. 

https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/general-membership-meeting-2/
https://hawaiiangardenhistoryanddesign.wordpress.com/
https://gardens.si.edu/collections/archives/
https://gardens.si.edu/collections/archives/
https://gardens.si.edu/collections/archives/
https://www.amazon.com/Gardener-Frank-Cabot/dp/B07DJBFGJL
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The goal of the 2020-2021 Conservation Committee is to help educate and 
create awareness of local conservation happenings in Hawaii.  

We are everything: Bees, Trees and Seas!  

Surfrider Foundation

Surfrider isn’t just for surfers! This group is dedicated 

to protecting our oceans and keeping our beaches 

healthy. Surfrider even addresses storm runoff - which 

is the #1 source of ocean pollution in urban areas and 

has developed an Ocean Friendly Garden program. In 

2021, look for our Holoholo to the Ocean Friendly           

Garden in Kakaako. 

Follow Surfrider on Facebook and Instagram
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Reminders 
With so many of us spending time in our garden right now, please remember GCA’s Healthy Yard Pledge. 

“I pledge to take care of my yard without synthetic pesticides, weed killers and fertilizers except on rare 
occasions to resolve an infestation or to improve habitat for native plants and wildlife. I also pledge not 
to throw pharmaceuticals or chemicals down my drains or toilets.”

OCTOBER GMM will feature Celeste Connors, Executive Director of Hawai’i Green Growth. 
Read more about Celeste and HGG in your September Maile Vine , and look for information 
about TGCH’s very first Zoom General Membership on 10/14/20.

We need your help!
Has your Kolea returned to your yard or neighborhood 
park? The Hawaii Audubon Society would like to record 
when, where and how many Kolea migrate to Hawaii. 
Report your Kolea here.

https://www.hawaiigreengrowth.org/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/TGCHMaileVine9-1-20.pdf
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/general-membership-meeting/2020-10-14/
https://www.koleacount.org
https://www.facebook.com/SurfriderOahu
https://www.instagram.com/surfrideroahu/?hl=en
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Legislative Update
Hawaii is officially the 5th "foam-free" state! The Kauaʻi Bill 2775 has passed, so we 
now join Maine, Maryland, New York & Vermont. This is a huge win for human 
health and marine life. NO styrofoam starts Jan 2022.

More groundbreaking news: Surfrider and Sustainable Coastlines sued the EPA, 
trying to force the agency to compel HI officials to list several Hawaii waterways as 
impaired due to plastic pollution. The local conservation groups hope to force the 
state to protect Hawaii’s waters. Click here to read more.

Sign up
In Mid-October, look for signups for 
the GCA Conservation Study 
Conference Nov 17-18.

Please Vote  
The most important election of our lifetime is upon us. Your voice and your 
vote are crucial. Whether for clean water, healthy beaches, future 
generations, or environmental justice – know your issues and candidates and 
vote. October 27, 2020 is the last day to return your ballot by mail. 

If you enjoy learning about conservation, please join our private, GCH 
member-only Conservation Facebook Group. Articles, video clips and local 
happenings will be posted here. Let Sue know suec@speakeasy.net and she 
will add you to the group.

https://www.civilbeat.org/2020/08/how-an-epa-decision-on-trash-could-lead-to-cleaner-beaches-across-hawaii/?utm_source=Civil%20Beat%20Master%20List&utm_campaign=dd3719b9b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_08_25_09_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_51c2dd3cf3-dd3719b9b3-401996002&mc_cid=dd3719b9b3&mc_eid=adcbc103d0
mailto:suec@speakeasy.net
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/virtual-2020-conservation-study-conference/
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HOLOHOLO 

VISITING GARDENS
Glee Logsdon, Chair 
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Garden tours have a long history in our club. The original members 21 took great 
pride in showing off their gardens to visitors and other members of the club. 
There was pride and some competition in evidence on these jaunts - contests 
were held to see who had the largest rose, the most beautiful African violets or 
the most unusual hibiscus. In 1951 garden tours in Hawaii were actually 
mentioned in Sunset Magazine! I would love to return to our roots in this most 
unusual of years. Let’s be inspired and challenged by our fellow members. Stay 
tuned, because as soon as we can gather in any size group, I have some beautiful 
members gardens ready to visit. Please email me if you would like to be included 
on the list of members who would like the opportunity to visit in small groups 
beautiful gardens. Please also let me know if you would like to generously share 
your garden; that would be much appreciated.

Stock Photo

mailto:gleelogsdon@yahoo.com
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THE PIX CHICKSTM  
Happy October, Photographers! September was a fun month 
for Melissa and me with our “FOCUS ON THE GARDENS” 
theme. We reached out to you via Maile Vine, inviting you to 
take part in our Photography Challenge, and you delivered. 
We hosted a few Zoom gatherings, one to Talk Story while 
taking a photography exhibit virtual tour, and another to share 
all about the Photography Committee and the resources on 
our website with the Provisionals. 

We shared tips and ideas on how to improve and enhance your 
photography skills and received some wonderful photographs of September's theme 
"FLOWERS.” (You can see just one example above.) Each of the entries was stunning, and 
mahalo to all of our entrants for capturing the beauty of flowers in your gardens and places in 
nature and sharing them for all to see. Download a zip folder of more still images or a lovely 
slideshow of the our talented photographers’ work by clicking on the corresponding links.

Melissa and I hope you can grab your camera or smart phone and have fun exploring and looking 
for October's theme “LEAVES.” This is your chance to get 
creative with your camera or smart phone by working the 
angles and choosing the right time of day to shoot. You will 
be amazed what will happen to you, especially when you are 
photographing "LEAVES" up close. Some of the most 
amazing and coolest subjects are right there in your own 
backyard or on a walk in your neighborhood or park. You 
will notice things you had not taken the time to look at 
before - so, enjoy your garden and think of "DANCING 
with your camera! You will not be disappointed.
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Photo Credit: Connie Carr

Photo credit Nancy Shaw

 - Connie 

https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/SEPT-PHOTO-CHALLENGE.zip
https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/September-2020-FOCUS-on-the-FLOWERS-Photography-Committe-Slideshow.m4v
https://www.gchonolulu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/September-2020-FOCUS-on-the-FLOWERS-Photography-Committe-Slideshow.m4v
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THE PIX CHICKS CHALLENGE: FOCUS ON 

“Leaves in the Garden”  

Garden photography is so much about what you experience when 
you are taking the pictures. I try to slow down and appreciate what I 
am seeing and experiencing. -Connie 

Take a few photos of three different types of "LEAVES" in your garden.

Capturing great images means choosing the right time of 
day to take photos. If you want to improve your garden 
photography, shoot photos when it is overcast. 

If there is bright sun, or if the sun is setting when you are 
taking photos, you can figure out where the light and 
shadows will be, and then you will know how it will 
behave.

Do not limit yourself to one format, shoot horizontal 
and vertical images of "LEAVES". Sometimes changing 
the camera's orientation will get rid of a distracting 
background or cause you to see a new element or 
something so special you might have missed before.

Most of all enjoy taking photographs of 
your garden and let your Photography 
skills grow!

 
Aloha, Connie and Melissa

11Photo Credit: Melissa Totherow

Photo Credit: Gail Hutchinson

Photo Credit: Melissa Totherow
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PHOTOGRAPHY  TIPS

Focus on the part - Sometimes showing part of the leaf can be much more 
interesting than including the whole thing. You might decide to concentrate 
on the blade (the flat part), the petiole (the leaf stalk) or the midrib (the 
central vein). Consider what attracted you to the leaf in the first place and 
make that the focus.  

Focus on the weather - While it might be tempting to wait for clear-blue skies, 
photographing leaves is often best in bright but overcast conditions. If you 
cannot wait for cloud cover, use a diffuser to cut harsh shadows. Try to avoid 
the wind, a leaf fluttering in the wind is hard to keep in focus.  

Focus on the rules - If you are photographing leaves close, do not discount 
the ‘traditional’ rules of composition. You can still apply the rule of thirds, for 
example, and many cameras come with an electronic grid for this purpose. 
Lead-in lines can also be useful, with diagonals supplying a sense of energy. 

Resource: 15 tips for photographing autumn leaves - Amateur Photographer. 
(n.d.). Retrieved from https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/technique/
camera_skills/photographing-autumn-leaves-111057 
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Photo Credit: Melissa Totherow

https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/technique/camera_skills/photographing-autumn-leaves-111057
https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/technique/camera_skills/photographing-autumn-leaves-111057
https://www.amateurphotographer.co.uk/technique/camera_skills/photographing-autumn-leaves-111057
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LOOKING AHEAD 
CHECK YOUR TGCH CALENDAR ONLINE FOR MORE 

INFORMATION, LINKS, AND REGULAR UPDATES
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10/1 PHOTOGRAPHY : FOCUS MAGAZINE DEADLINE 

10/7 PROVISIONAL MEETING 

10/14 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

10/21 HORTICULTURAL WORKSHOP: FALL CONTAINERS 

10/28 BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 

11/4 PROVISIONAL MEETING AND  

FLORAL DESIGN WORKSHOP: HORIZONTAL DESIGN 

11/6  PHOTOGRAPHY: VIRTUAL TALK STORY 

11/11 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

 11/13  HORTICULTURE WORKSHOP: POT E FLEUR 

11/15  CONSERVATION: VIRTUAL TALK STORY 

11/17-18  2020 GCA VIRTUAL CONSERVATION CONFERENCE 

11/19  FLORAL DESIGN WORKSHOP: SHOW AND TELL 

11/20 MAILE VINE DEADLINE 

12/2  BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING AND  

PROVISIONAL MEETING 

12/9 FLORAL DESIGN: WREATHS  

12/16 FLORAL DESIGN: DESIGNING DOORS 

12/18 MAILE VINE DEADLINE

https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/general-membership-meeting/2020-10-14/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-fall-containers/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-horizontal-design/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/photography-committee-talk-story-via-zoom/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-pot-e-fleur/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/conservation-virtual-talk-story/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/virtual-2020-conservation-study-conference/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-show-and-tell/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-workshop-wreaths-with-gail-hutchison/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/event/floral-design-designing-doors/
https://www.gchonolulu.org/events/
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NOTES FROM AFAR: Dawn Sinclair writes:

Breaking News! The website is not done. 
It will never be “done;” www.gchonolulu.org will continue to evolve as TGCH 
members use and help shape our site.   
Sign on to gchonolulu.org by clicking on the “member login” button in the upper 
right hand corner of our home page. Your user name and password are the same as 
before. If you encounter difficulties, please contact Susu Markham. 
Thank you to everyone who shared their knowledge and time to bring us this far.   
Ever onward! Mahalo, Dawn, for all your hard work. Until we meet again - Aloha! 

MEMBERS ON THE MOVE: STATUS CHANGE 

Provisional Member Patricia Henshaw has resigned from TGCH for personal 
reasons. 

VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB 

Wednesday, October 28, 4:00PM : October’s awesome read is our own Jan Taketa’s 
Fishing for a Brother. The book is available on Amazon Kindle now and soon will be 
on Applebooks for $9.99. Contact Gail Hutchinson to get on the TGCH Book 
Club email list.

MEDIA MATTERS 

Another way to to explore Lizzy Lowrey’s tour de force of a website, men;oned in this 
issue’s “Garden History and Design,” linked on gchonolulu.org.  Sign in and click on the 
“Resources” tab.  When the drop-down menu appears, click on “Links.” 

The Garden Club of America offers a variety of online resources; accessing them can 
bring variety and interest to life in quarantine!

… and remember MBVGF! Our club’s My Best Virtual GirlFriend program will 
match you with a member buddy with whom you can get what you need. Contact Gail 
Hutchinson to sign up.

Now  … go outside and play! 

…THE LAST WORD

http://www.gchonolulu.org
http://gchonolulu.org
mailto:susu.markham@gmail.com
mailto:gailhutch20@gmail.com
http://gchonolulu.org/
https://www.gcamerica.org/
mailto:gailhutch20@gmail.com
mailto:gailhutch20@gmail.com

